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Some Background 

litialed suras in Quran. The  fxst verse 
Sura (Chapter) Y. S. is one of the 29 

fthissuraconsistsoftheArabicletters 
Y” and “S.” Obviously, the name of the 
ura comes from these letters. As in the 
ase of other initialed suras, the total 

ura is a multiple of 19. The letter “Y” 
ccurence of the letters prefvcing  this 

%ter “S” occurs 43 times. The total of 
ccurs in this sura 237 times, while the 

0th letters is  285,19x15. Please refer  to 
)r. Rash.ad  Khalifa’s  book “QURAN: 
‘ISUAL PRESENTATION OF  THE 
4IRACLE’  (Islamic  Productions, 
982) for the connt of these letters. 

Sura Y.S. is the 36th sura in the 
luran. If wc take  the initialed suras 

ken Sura 7, and so on, we find that  Sura 
nly, starting with Sura 2, then  Sura 3, 

6, Ya Seen, occupies position number 
9. 

Verse 3 of this sura says  “Surely, you 
re one of the messengers.” Dr.  Rashad 
aalifa was told (through the angel 
iabriel) that this verse referred to him. 
See Appendix 2 of “QURAN THE 
TNAL TESTAMENT” from Islamic 
‘roductions, “haon, Arizona, 1989). 

Sura Y. S. (Ya Seen) 

New Discoveries 5. This is the revelation from the 

The  fust 6 verses of Sura Y.S. talk Almighty, Most Merciful. 

about the message (Quran)  and the mes- 6. To warn people whose parents were 
senger  (Rashad).  These  verses  are 
repeated below: 

never  warned, and therefore,  are 
totally unaware. 

1. Y s. 
2.  And the Quran, Most Wise 
3. Surely, you are one of the 

4. On a straight  path. 
messengers. 

these 6 verses consist of 19  Arabic words. 
Sister lhsan Ramadan discovered that 

Furthermore,  she found out that the sum 
of gematrical values of each  letter in these 
19 words is 7011  which is a multiple of 19 
(19 x 369). 

suras in the Quran, Sura 42 is 
Among the 29 initialed 1 [Outstanding Books From Masjid Tucson 
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“They can never fathom the  greatness of God,. 
The  whole  earth k within Hisjist on  the Day of Resurrectiolr 

In fact, the  universes  are folded within Hk right hand Be  He glorifid; 
He k too high above  needing anyparmers” (39:67) 

o .is God?. .. ._ 

Recent articles in LIFE and NEWSWEEK magazines  show  how  more  people  are  seeking  their  Creator, 
but  the  majority are blundering  because  they lack the  true  guidance. 

ssociate themselves with any  religion, no other  god besides God, the Creator, irom your  Lord,  and  do not follow  any  othel 
Most  peopie, even those  who do  not The  Quran clearly teils us that there is “You shall foilow M a t  is revealed IO YOU 

lelieve in the existence of some sort of the Almighty, and  that He has no son, nor aources  besides II.” (7:3) 
upernatural power, a creator. In other a partner. ‘Shall Iseekotherthan God  as asourca 
,ords, most people believe in a god, or 
rerhaps several gods, simplybecause they 
re intelligent enough to realize that  the 
Leavens and the earth, and all creatures 
In earth could not come about by acci- 
lent. Thus, many people feel like Profes- 
or Edwin Conklin who once  said “ n e  
‘robability of Iije originatingfrom accident 
i comparable to the probability of the Un- 
‘bridged Dictionary resultingfrom M ex- 
‘losion in aprinfing factow. ” 

Are there several gods? 

he Creator, whether He is invoked by 
It is a fact that  there is only one god, 

ome as God, Allah, Yahweh or Jehovah, 
,r by others with different names. It is a 

Proclaim,  “He is the One 8nd onty God. 
The absolute God.  Never  dld He beget Nor 
was He begoiien. Nona equala Him: (Sura 

“O people of the serlpture, do not trans. 

m y  about  God other than the iruih. Tho Mes- 
grew the IlmHa of your religion, and do not 

siah,Jesus,the.onofMary,waa.m~nger 
ot God, and HIS word thai He sent lo Mary, 
and a spirk irom Hlm.  Therotore, you shall 

not say, 'Trinity.' Stop, tor your own good. God 
beileve In God  and  His messengers, and do 

to have wn. To Hlm  belong. everylhlng In 
Isonlyonegod.~Heglorlfied,muchtoohlgh 

the heavens  and  evarythlng on earth. God 
suiPices as Lord and Master.” (4371) 

112) 

oi law,  when He haa  revealed  thls  book to you 
fully  detalled. ..” (6114) 

TheQurannotonlyclarifiesforuswhc 
God truly is, but also describes for q the 
purpose of our lives, and  our respon- 
sibilities on this earth, in order to atgir! 
Paradise. 

“God,  there Is no other  God  besides Him, 
the Living, the  Eternal.  Never a moment oi 
unawareness or slumber Overtakes  Hlm. To 

everything on the  earth. .. No one iiiains any 
Him belongs everything In the heavens  and 

ancompasses the heavens  and  the  earth,  and 
knowledge, except as He wills. His  dominion 

rullngihem never  burdens  Him.  He istha Most 
Hlah. the Great.’ 12255) 

act, and today we have a testament with The Quran also tells us that if there ‘Idid notcrsatethelinnsandihe humans 
Nuilt-in proof that every  word, and even were many gods, they  would have fought except lo worship Me alone.” (51 :56) 
very letter in it is from God. This testa- with each  other for authoritv. We sent down 10 you thls scripture  truth- 

- .  
~~ .- ~~ 

lent is the Creator’s f i a l  message to 
say, were other god, kldes f u l ~ ,  ao worshlp  God alone,  devotlng your 

:urnanity, and it is called the Quran. The 
they cl.im, they WOUid h.ve tried lo religion to Him alone.” (3s:~) 

’uran’s proof Of divine authorship is overthrow the Poasesaw of the throne.” The Qurantekusthatifwebelievein lemonstrated by the  superhuman mathe- (17:42) 
latical system  in this scripture. This God,  worship  Him alone, and   do  

lathematical system, which is based on The Path to God righteous works, it is for our own good, 

‘le number l92  Was discovered 1400 Years There  are several ways and  means to ship of Hm, 
since God does not need us or our wor- 

/horn the Quran was revealed. are guided  through studying previous Y”yoU God does not need You. 
:or further information on the Ouran’s mathe- fmd God on their own. But He dislikes 10 see HIS  servants  make the 
latical composition, please refer to OUPAN: But, there is one waywhich is the shortest wrong ddslon.“ (397) 

by Rashad Khalifa. Ph.O., ‘Sfamic study the  Quran,His Final Testament to owndestiny,tostayinthedark,awayfrom 
HE from the as well as the surest way to fmd God:  to We  have the free wiU to choose OW 

roductions, Tucson,  Arizona, 1989). humanity, and follow it to the  letter. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . .  .~ 

the Prophet M u h m a d ,  through find and  appreciate God. Some  peopie 

God, or to be in the light,  with God. 
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The frequency ofthe initialed letters in their corresponding suras 
conforms to the mathematical system of the Quran 

The Quran is  characterized by a unique 
henomenon  never  found  in  any  human 
uthored book: There  are  some  suras that are 
refixed by various letters. The significance of 
lese letters, known as the “Quranic Initials,” 
!mained a divinely guarded secret for t 4  cen- 
Iries. As it turned out, these initials constitute a 
iajor portion of the Quran’s 19-based mathe- 
latical miracle. 
There  are  29  suras that are prefixed with  the 
litials which consist of 14 different sets.  Each 
Et may include from one to five letters. Please 
:fer to Appendix 1 of the English Transiation of 
le Quran by Dr. Rashad  Khaiifa. QURAN.  THE 
INAL TESTAMENT, for complete details of 

these Quranio Initials, 

that the specific letters used as initials prefixing 

in the previous issue of the S.P.. it was shown 

the29 suras are part ofthe mathematical system 
ofthe Quran, and that their numbers as reported 
by Dr.  Rashad  Khalifa  are indeed correct. This 
mathematical phenomenon wiil  be repeated 
again beiow. 

down the following in this order: 
Let us take a11 114 suras in Quran, and write 

1)  Sura number, 
2) The number of initials in that sura, 
3)  The gematrical value of each initial in that 

if a sura does not have  any Quranic initial, we 
sura. 

put a zero for the number of initials for that sura 
and go to the next sura.  For example, Sura 1 is 
written as 1 O, because it does not have  any 
initials. Sura 2. on the other  hand, is written as 2 
3 t 39 40, where 2 is the sura number, 3 is the 
number of initial letters, 1 30 40 are the gematri- 
ca1 values of the letters A, L, M (In Arabic Neef, , 
Laam, Meem). 

We continue this process until we  write the 

Ouran, all in one line, to  makeup a long number. 
information for each  one  of the 114 suras in the 

The last two numbers of this iong number are 

letters. This iong number is abbreviated below1 
114 O. representing Sura t14 with no initiail 

to show you the process. 

lultipie of  19.  Now, let us  take this  number and occuring throughout that sura. calculated as  foiiows: 
dd another feature to it, by writing for each In order to get the last item in the list, take the (4502 x 1) + (3202 x 3c) + (2195 x 40) 
titialed sura the following in this order: 
t)  Sura number, them  by  the corresponding gematrical value of Based on the information for  each  sura,  we 

frequencies of e8Ch initial in a sura and  multiply = 188362. 

2) The number of initials in that sura, 
3) The gematrical value of each initial in  that’ L, M, which occur in that sura 4502,  3202, and Note that if asura has no initials, we do not have/ 

the initial. For example, Sura 2 has 3 initials, A, then write the entire number as shown below! 

The  above number is 627 diaits lona and  is a 2) The number of initials in that sura, 51 The total aematrical value of the initials 1 
nultipieof 19,Again,ietustakethisnumberand 3)  The gematrical value of  each initial in that occuring throughout that sura, 
nclude yet another feature with it, by writing for sura.  We then write the entire number in ab- i 
Bach initialed sura the following in this order: 4)  The total frequency of the  initials  occuling breviated form as shown  below. 
t) Sura number, throughout that sura. 

The  above number is 722 digits long and i s a  foliowing in this order: 
nultiple of 19.  Now, let us take this number and 1)  Sura number, 
emovethe gematricalvaluesof each initial  from 2) The number of initials  in  that sura, occuring throughout that sura, 
t.  Thus,  we write for  each initialed sura the 3)  The total frequency of the  initials occuring The entire number then becomes: 

throughout that sura. 
4)  The total gematrical value of the initjais 

The above number is 582 digits  iong and is a the initials A, L, M., and so on. We then write the phenomena are  further  assurance that the  tre. 
nultiple of  19.  Now,  le1 us take this number and entire number in abbreviated form as shown quency of the initials reported by Dr.  Rashad 
epiace the total frequencyof the initials with the below. using the same guidelines as  above. Khalifa in his English translation of the Quran is 
requency of each initial. Thus, 9899 for Sura 2 The resultant number is 71 t digits  long, and indeed correct. See  QUFAN,  THE  FINAL  TESTA. 
s replaced by 45023202 2195, thefrequencyof again is a multiple of 19. These mathematical MENT, Islamic iroductions, Tucson,  1989. 

I; 

Frequency of A, L, M. Tot. Gem.  Val. .  frequency of A, L, M. Tot. Gem.  VaI. 
. .  

. .  . ’  I .I 
‘1 O 2 3 4502  3202  2195  188362 3 3 2521 1892  1249  109241 ’ 4 O ’. ... 114 O 
Sura 1 Sura 2 Sura 3 
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ing from God  upon the believers, none 
Unity is a great and wonderful bless- 

but the believers. The unity we see in 
the  world is artificial  and/or  tem- 
porary. But, for the believers,  God 
promises an everlasting and true unity. 

people unless they themselves change. 
God  does not change  the  condition of 

We simply cannot achieve unity by 
wishing it. We have to follow God’s 
laws, and God gives us the specific 
methodology for achieving unity. For 
example, Verse 1753 of the  Quran is 

servants to tre& each other in the best 
giving us a formula for unity: “Tell my 

possible manner, for the devil  will always 
try to drive a wedge among them.” Ob- 
viously,  if  we treat  each  other  as nicely 
as we can, we are going to be very close. 
When we lose our temper at someone, 
it does not draw  that  person closer to 

promote closeness. However, we must 
us. Controlling  our  temper  helps 

never compromise the  Quranic prin- 
ciples for  the  sake of unity. Com- 
promisingmaylead tonnity, but  onlyto 
disenchanted, temporary  and artificial 
Unity. 

God  creates  harmony  between  the 
Unity is a trait of the believers, and 

believers. The believers are one family 

They hold fast to the  rope of God, and 
and are humble towards each other. 

are  stern against the disbelievers. They 
do not break their religion into sects 
and are like bricks in a w&. 

some of  the  factors  that  cause disunity. 
We  learn  about unity by analyzing 

Some of the most important factors 

1) Different priorities, 
causing disunity among the  people are: 

2) Idol worship, 
3) Differing beliefs and opinions, 
4) Failure to follow one consistent 

source. 
All these  can  be summed up in one 

word, EGO. It is our ego that  causes us 

to follow our own priorities, idols and 
opinions. By telling us to kill our ego, 
take one consistent  source  (the 
Qnrau),  and  to  have  God  as  the 
foremost  priority,  the  Almighty  is 
giving us the most powerful ingredients 
for creating unity. One  God,  one book, 
and one brotherhood. 

nisite to unity. The ability to accept 
Open-mindedness is a key prereq- 

criticism is also necessary. We have to 
change our outlook on criticism. To get 
annoyed or touchy when criticized is a 
demonstration of  ego. 

dening our opinion. Open-mindedness 
Open-mindedness  means not har- 

means considering all possibilities in a 
given situation, working out the pros 
and cons of each in the light of the 
Quran, and safeguarding  ourselves 
against asmanyofthe possible negative 
outcomes as possible. It is true  that we 
cannot always  cover al l  the possible 

Then, we repent to God for the rest, for 
consequences, but we do our  best. 

the things we  have not thought of. 
There is a strong link between ego 

us in trouble in the fust place  during 
and opinion. It was our opinion that got 

the Great  Feud.  We  were of the 
opinion that Satan could be a god with 
God. It was Pharaoh’s opinion that 
there was no  Lord of the universe. It 
was Abraham’s father’s opinion that 
statues had to be worshiped. All along, 
our opinion has gotten us into trouble. 
Ironically, this ego is a disease that is 
prevalent among the  educated while 
ignorance is a disease of the illiterate. 

ful people think that because they are 
Most professionals and  other success- 

more  educated  than  others,  their 
opinion is better. 

We must convince ourselves that no 
believer’s action is malicious. If it is, 

help them correct it. We must not get 
then it is their problem, and we have to 

defensive and protect our opinion, and 
we  must not backbite. If  you cannot say 

shut up. Discuss matters face to face. 
anything good about someone, then 

Only the gutless or the ignorant say 
things behind someone’s back, 

wearebeingcriticized.Ifwearewrong, 
We must not take things personally if 

it does not mean that we are inferior, 
or insulted, or lose self esteem. It 
means that our opinionwaswrong. Our 
opinion does not matter anyay. Only 
God’s opinion matters. 

The Quran says  in Verse 1019 “The 
p p l e  used to be one congregation, um.1 
they dispu&d.” The people disputed 
over their opinions. They were not 
satisfied  with the opinion of God and 
His messenger. The  Qnran gives us a 

you who believe, do not place  your 
very clear message in Verse 491. ‘‘O 

senger ...” If we  disregard this com- 
opinion above thar of God and His mer- 

mandment, then we become divided 
like the previous communities: 

‘The people med to be one community 

good news, as well as wamers, and Ht 
until God sent thepmphets, as bearers OJ 

revealed through them  the scripture. 
truihfuily, to  judge among the  people in 
theirdisputes. Butthose who receivedth 
scripture rejected any new scripture: 
despite clear proofs, due IO jealaufy 06 

theirpart. God guides t h e  whn believs 
to the truth thar is disputed by others, (u 

He wills. God guides whomever  He wifi 
in a straight path.” (2:213) 

In conclusion, there are three stager 
we go through. We fust learn to forn 
opinions and hold on to them. This h 
ignorance. Then we l e m  to discuss 
listen, and accept  the best opinion 
This is wisdom. Finally, we realize thac 
our opinions  do  not matter-on11 
God’s  opinion  matters.  This i: 
guidance - God‘s guidance. In Him wc 
trust. 


